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Knot Found by Solicitor in Fort 
Street Scheme Will Be 
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1 *4Dr. Crippen and Mile, Leheve Are 
Believed to Be on Board the 

Steamer Montrose
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(From TuesflaK’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Cnlcss unexpected difficulties arise It: is Probable that three of the six 

the bylaw providing for the -widening by-laws which are to be submitted to 
and paving of Fort street can be put • e electorate will be voted on at an 
through by the city c )uncil at an early early date, the city council deciding 
date. The city asses sor reported last Jast night that, in view' gf the delay 
evening to the maycr and aldermen the preparation pf the remaining
that th»'time for cou iter-petitions, op-., U11*66 Measures, It is unwise to wait 
posing th<‘ work, had elapsed, and al- longer on the chance of saving
though there appeared to be a probable *>ense by submitting the- whole six at 
obstacle to the speedy passing of the once- The city solicitor! informed the 
by-law in a point advanced by the city council that the two school loan by
solicitor a statement from the city en- laws and the sewer loan by-law 
glne»r to-day removes It. about ready) but the public conven- j

.\ letter from the citv solicitor was teiephone conduit and Dallas j
read at the mçeting in which that of- ™âd loieshore by-laws are held back) 
Kclal pointed out t>ia while the coùn- °*' xar-ous reasons.
HI contemplated the granting of the . M1a>w suggested that a water
petitioners’ request, t ). spread the cost mifht b® the council
of du- imjirovements ever twenty years, .and could probably be sub-
the life of the pavement was officially i*1 a ™°.ntb s time.

■iftimated by the-city engineer and city aocitor explained that the
assessor to be only ton years. As the cop&uit by-law was held- up by a long 
Municipal Clauses Act requires that the e a^. °n tbe part of the company in 
life of the debentures on which the uppiyln^ the city with blue-prints of
money I? raised must not exceed the ts system. rl he by-laws to be submit-
>siimated life of the work carried out ted are the two school measures, pro- 

found that he coudjnot draw up a for a loan of $o0,000 and the
bylaw to cover th1 improvements. ^ah-3fer ot the Spring Ridge âite for 
îhtre were two courses open to the purposes; the by-law to
council; to ascertain if the citv en- fjrt2 $20,000 for public conveniences on 
?ineer would change he estimated life e; causeway; the Dallas road fore
ur the l avement to t vehty years and, fhor<: by-law; the isolation
[failing that, to begin alt over again hospital by-law and the conduit by*
Kith the issuance of t ew petitions. law*

The maypr and A derman Banner- 
man referred to an c pinion from the 
city barrister, which had been mislaid 
and was not avail®, bl ? at the meeting, 
jvliieh they beieved Stated, that it would 

legal for the council to issue twenty-, 
jear debentures on v ork estimated, to 
last tes years. In this connection City 
FcMvlter MqDiarmld $aid that he had 
not seen tlie opinion of the barrister, 
nut believed that Mr. Taylor had stat
ed that it would, perhaps, be possible 
lo consider the fife • if tiie concrete 
foundation on which the pavement 
Koutd be laid as exceeding txventv 
rears, while the wood blocks or asphalt 
covering it could be kept in repair 
from the maintenance fund, às requir- 
id by the act, thus v owing the whole 
Aork as having a life of twenty years.
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(Times Dersed Wire.)
Quebec, July 26.—The steamer Laur

en tir. witli iriepector Dew ot Scetiand 
Yard aboard. Is to-day racing but 206 
miles astern of tbe Montrose, on board

«Times Teased Wire.)
Toronto, July tf,-4n spite ef the 

fret that the strikers on the Grand 
Trunk and the railroad agreed to sub- 
mit their differences to a board of ar- 

of .whiçh are supposed, te-tie Dr. H. ft. bltration, and that -the officials of the 
Crtppen. the American dentist charged road endeavored to operate freight and 
by, the London police with the murder passenger trains yesterday, it appears 
of his wife, and Mlle. Le neve Dew.-lt to-day that the hope of arbitration is 
Is believed, is to-day in wifeless com- slight and that the. tie-up of the' road 
munlcatibn with the Montrose, giving may be made more complete than ever, 
officers of that vessel instructions re- Presidents Garrettson of the Conduct 
garding Crtppen and Mile. Leneve, in tors and I>e of the Trainmen 
the, event the couple are "aboard. to confer with Vice-presidui

Before Friday tt is calculated tlie 
Laurentic will pass tlie Montrose. In
spector Pew w-fil'leave ifSe Laurentic 
on Friday at Rimouski. on the Gulf of 
St. Lawrepce, where he will await,the 
arrivai of the Montrôse oh- Sunday.
When tlie Montrose reaches port Dew 
will go aboard and take charge of"Crip- 
pen and MHe. I-eneve if they are on 

’board the vessel. - , .
Canadian Police Asked to Assist.

London, July 26.—Scotland Yard de
tectives admitted to-dây that Inspec
tor Dew is aboard the steamer Laur
entic pursuing the Montrose, on board 
which they have reason to believe Dr.
Hawley H. Crippen and Mile. Leneve 
will be found. The Canadian police.

- they declare, have been asked to make 
the arrests. Dew will be on hand to 
identify the couple". V " " ' '

No News Of Arrest. ' r L - is said to'bfe to" formulate'p 
London," July 26.—Scotland Yard to- tielng up the road completely, 

day denies that any official messages 
have been received here of the arrest 

man supposed to be , Dr, H. H.
Crippen and a.woman masquerading in 
boy’s clothing and supposed to be Mllè.
Leneve oh the steamer Montrose.
bound’for Montreal. The offlcials at Norway Hôuse. N. W„ T.. July 26.- 
the yard declared the y were out of Further particulars of 'the sad drown- 
touch with the steamer Montrose and in* of day, of Ottawa, form-
expresséd doubt of the truth of the Vl}’ of Barrie. Ont., have been re
story that Crippen and tlie young Wo- ceived. Findlay, in company with 
man had been arrested by the captain Charles Oman, an Indian, of Ndrivay 
of a liner. House, was dtfewned in Playgreen lake

A London paper prints a story that * tlw ,Nri,so,'> river, and the fatality 
Crippen was arrested and adds that hfa.Trast a gl^°m ov<?r the little colony 
Mile. Leneve confessed her identity but 01 Norway House. A collision between 
denied aU know he murder of two can“fe Ja reported as having been

«vas mmWk rafear""-
pen" and “Mite. Leneve" were ever- Findlay Fas employed on one ef the 
heard discussing the alleged crime. T„ndifta department s treaty parties 
The newspaper's account of the arrest from OttAwe in diarge of J. K.-Mac
ramé by wireless from the vessel, it Is aa,rL K*rIy on Monday morning. July 
stated ,sth- as ua»al. the payty left tfie camp

r H ‘ ■ b<E^.t*rtters at Norway House Indian
mission in.charge of assistant surveyor $ 
W. R.’White, of Ottawa, Ont., who was
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of the strikers. Jt is u 
one 6f the questions thar wm come up 
is. in regard, to other roads handling 
freight diverted to them by the Grand 
Trunk. This is likely to complicate 
matters, it is declared, and sympathe
tic Strikes may be railed unless t«e - 
roads refuse to handle this business

Sh‘i*,E,T "ôïïl.'vrï s:
loss to the Grand Trunk, already 
ormous, will be greatly increased. /

The action of th* company in lidng 
Pinkertons to guard their yards atÇ in ;*■ . 
importing strike-breakers after agree
ing to arbitration is said to have cn 
ed the union leaders to etinsider. wi
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PI $The time of the aldermen last even
ing was mainly occupied with routine 
business.
- The finance committee recommended 
the "payment of Î3C0 lo former City En- ,g y _
gineer Tbpp for services rendered dur- IfIfXfti
ing January and $175 as witness fees 
for his" testimony lie the case of Oli
phant vcrsus"the city.

A letter f)om tlie clerk of Oak Bay 
' municipality suggesting the joint erec
tion of a Are hall on the western boun
dary ot the former was referred to the 
Are wardens "for report.
"City Treasurer Kent was granted 

leave until the end of the year upon 
full salary in view of Ids present ill- 

. health. ■ " ' . ' " ■
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The suffragettes will be among the firstTff benefit under Honte Secretary Churchill’s prison reform 
■ - . scheme. . " ? ; v".
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AN’SWABSHIPS ARE 
SOLD AT AUCTION

SASKA SIX PERSONS 4 
PERISH IN FIRESCROP OUTLOOK

W. Ridgway Wilson, architect, wrote 
informing the council that he was en-

«2S ss? s&t rr
ion-, with the' relayin ; of a pavement ™orant straet **\.™e* ^ a Chinese 
yhich had not lasted as long as had laundry. tie pointed out that there 
,een estimated. The courts held th^t ^as a.provision n the building by-law 
Ills relaying was ncv. ..work and cotiid wMcl; «Ouired all buildings erected for 
lot be classed as mai Menant?®,, so" that W Pentoses to be set back 25 feet 
Nie city was able to r«-assess the prop- from the street line and 10 feet from 
irtfctiMKRfilVS- In (Ssr the Fort street ^ ie sides of the lots on which they are laveWiiL failed nito tether inside o^*uMl- H>-dhorght tliat this, provision, 

he time allotted to i the city would 1,1 a case "’here a good building was 
be exempt contemplated and every compliance 

3f relaying with.sanjtar.y regulations made, worked
"tv Sclieltor McDidrmld 'said that ll^td'^on' heJwaa

, , . . , _, ■ engaged tipon, only sixty per cent of
Î1 , ft mW,a8,H° T ,and WOU n° the lot could be utilized, 
loubt hold in the couits here.
The matter was finally referred to 

he chairman of the ntreets remmittee 
t> confer with the engineer as to the 
istimate he Would ke of the pave- 
nent'a life and report to the council.
All possibility of a-hitch in the carry- 

ng out of the scheme was removed to- 
tay by the city engineer, who, when 
nterviewed by a Tim?e reporter, said:
'I told the streets committee that an 
isphaît pavement, properly laid, or a 
lavement of. wood blocks treated a» 
hey should bé treated, would last 
lixymty years. D wll 
Statement and I belie 
ustified in estimating 

proposed pavement at

.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH
\ .in castle in Ireland

YIELD WILL REACH
SIXTY;. MILLION BUSHELS

BRITAIN DISPOSES OF
OBSOLETE VESSELS

I
i

Two Servants Lose Lives in Ef- bc V»*» in M« identification- 
forts to Save Mistress—Belfast 

Hotel Destroyed

-.--.--VxtjyTu..

Nine Thousand More Laborers Are 
Needed for the Harvest in 

the Province

■

Ships Include the Melampus, on 
Which King George Flew His 

First Commander’s Flag

hiaccompanied by HiTton Pedley, nephew 
of Frank Pedley. Superintendent of In
dian Affairs; John Moncreff. Winnipeg: 
Paul Findlay and eight Indians. They 
were bound for a point about four 
miles distant to resume their survey- 
work, which they quit on the previous 
Saturday.

The day’s work over, thfcy embarked 
in the canoes, homeward bound; Ped
ley, Moncreff and five Indians in one. 
and Whtte and Findlay, with three Inr 
dians in the other. During the day s 
stiff breeze had sprang up. blowing 
off shore, and the lake became very 
rough. This, how-ever. they miscalcu
lated, being on tkfe lee shore where the 
wind seemed moderately calm.

On the home trip they were obliged 
to keep well out from the sUfcre in or
der Jto clear a long point that 'extended 
well into the lake. By so doingtthey _ 
naturally encountered very^ heavy 
so heavy as to cause each steersman'to 
lose control of his canoe. When this 
happened the two canoes were but a 
fqw yards apart, and before anything 
could be done they collided wfth ter
rific force, the canoe with White and 
Findlay and the three Indians. up- 

LuclMly the other canoe did 
, If it had done so. probably

Boarded Vessel at Antwerp.
Antwerp, July 26.—The two passen

gers on the steamer Montrose, who 
have been the object of Inquiries by the 
London police, were booked at* the 
steamship office as John4Robinson and 
John Rotinson, Jr. Th$ elder man 
gave their ages as 50 and 17 years. 
They booked passage f&r Montreal on 
July 13th, by the steamer Montrose, 
sailing on August 31. Later Robinson 
asked that they be transferred to the 
same steamer, sailing on July 20th, pro
vided tb.ey. could obtain a two-berth 
cabin. A passenger agent of the line 
recalls their appearance. z

Upon being shown a photograph of 
Dr. tMppen- the passenger agent said: 
“If Robinson is Crippen. the photo
graph flatters hin^.” He added that 
Mr. Robinson did not .show any iter-- 
vousness, and that the boy did not 
speak at all.

Robinson wore a light grey suit and 
a grey hat. The agent did not notice 
any American" accent.

m the basis of this qase, 
!rom tl>e full expense j

r
iiSuggested 

the justice
Several of the aldermen 

that there was no doubt of 
of Mr. Wilson's complaint, as the pro
vision undoubtedly tended to discour
age, instead of encourage, the construc
tion of good laundry buildings. The 
letter was referred to the legislative 
committee, which will probably recom
mend some amendment to the by-law 
protecting the residential districts and 
at the same time removing the restric
tion of modern laundry buildings.

In connection with the claim of Mrs. 
Peacock against the corporation, for 
injuries alleged to have been received 
through a broken pavement, a-recom- 
mendatidn from the city solicitor that 
$1Q0 be tendenpd in settlement was 
adopted.

The report-of the city engineer and 
water commissioner on the water ex-

12(Times Leased Wire.)
Dublin, July 26.—Tlie, daughter of Sir 

Valentine Blake was burned to death 
and five other persons lost their lives 
in two fires to-dày. The other persona 
were probably fatally injured.

Miss Blake lost her life when Sir 
Valentine's Menlough castle, County 
Galway, was destroyed. Two servants 
who tried to save their mistress also 
perished. Frantic efforts were made to 
save the castle, and the servants work-' 
ed desperately to rescue Miss Blake, 
but were cut off by the fiâmes. The big 
castle was consumed.

The Hotel Kelvin at Belfast burned 
and three guests were incinerated.

Rev. William McCaughan and 
wife, formerly of Chicago and Toronto, 
were fatally injured in the fire. While 
attempting to escape they were penned 
in behind a sheet of flames and burned. 
Finally they reached a window and 
leaped to the street. Both were severe
ly burned and injured by the fail: 

Many guests jumped from windows 
j and were "injured.

PROPOSED MERGER

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Jiily 26.—The Free Press 

yesterday wired the Hon, W. R. 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture for 
Saskatchewan, for an estimate of the 
crop yield for thé province. The fol
lowing is his reply:

“Disconcerting and somewhat alarm
ing reports regaining the Saskatchewan 

wheat crop have been xHrculated. It 
would seem to be an opportune time, 
now that the crop is sufficiently ad
vanced, to warrant a fairly safe esti
mate of the aggregate output. Assum
ing that the remaining portion of the 
growing season is normal, Saskatche
wan promises to reap sixty million 
bushels of wheat. T|iis estimate is 
based upon the fullest information ob
tainable from crop correspondents and 
personal inspection by members of the 
departmental staff and upon the as
sumption that half a million acres of 
wheat in the newer settlements where . . 
the necessary tillage methods were not 
observed, will not be cut, and that the 
remaining four million will average 
fifteen bushels.

.(Special to the TimesJ 
London, July 26.—For a month the 

bill boards of London contained post
ers advertising a sale by auction of a 
job lot of worships. They , cost millions 
to construct, but the auction at Ports
mouth navy yard realized only $400,000.

The most interesting vessel sold was 
the .second-class cruiser Melampus. It 

.was on this cruiser that King George 
flew his first commander’s flag. The 
Melampus realized $45,0^.

The'battleship Centurion, from which 
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour com
manded the landing of bluejackets to 
march to the relief of the besieged 
bassy in Pekin during the Boxer re
bellion, realized $125,000. Her sister ship 
the Baraleur' brought $1,500 

Junk dealers bought the ships. They 
wer*e so obsolete that even South Am
erican republic could not afford to buy 
them.

S
§, 
Is « 1;; ,
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t ■
reiterate that

iimjfrire that I will be 
the life of the 

twenty years.”
l

:his Iplead not Guilty. em- Oil; »-Itensions recommended by the former 
official to the streets committee was 
received. It showed that the cost of 
the extensions will be approximately 
$4,950, and the revenue $358, this being 
a minimum initial return of about 7% 
per cent on the expenditure. The ser
vices recommended were authorized.

The electric light committee recom
mended the purchase of 60 arc lamps 
from the Canadian General Electric 
Company, the rewinding, of a gener
ator and the -purchase of a new ar
mature to allow of these lamps being 
used. The committee -further recom
mended the overhauling of the wiring 
on the causeway and Belleville "street 
-lights. The report was adopted.

In connection with the proposed in
stallation of garbage cans in. the city 
the council decided to have a special 
can designed and to call for tenders 
upon specifications prepared by the (Times Leased Wire.)
city engineer. 'The cans submitted . Butta, Mont., July 26.—Libby, in the 
have been found unsuitable in design, (northwestern, part of Montana, is sur

rounded by forest fifes, and urgent ap-

Bellingkam, Wash., July 26.—H. J. 
Felly, former presldejnt, G. W. Craw
ford, former vice-president anti"

former cashier

WOMAN ENDS LIFE.more. -ij
mana-

settlng, 
ndL upset, 
not one of the twelve men would have 
gëen shôre again.

W'-hite and two Indians managed to 
reach the ill fated canoe and clung to 
it until picked up. Findlay and Oman, 
however, eoujdri’t reach it, and were 
soon lost sight of. Findlay was a good 
swimmer, but had heavy boots on. 
which probably kept him down, and 
.Oman couïd* not swim.

Findlay was only 20 years of age. 
and was a reporter on. the Ottawa 
Free Press. His brother is business 
manager of that newspaper.

?er. and E. B. Morga 
if the Home Security I Savings Bank, 
'csterday entered pléas of not guilty 

funds for the 
it to be insoh

: i
Inhales Gas While. Seated at Side of 

Baby’s Crib. Lie charges of aecepth 
lank when they kne 
tent. All are out on ijionds. They will 
>o given trials in the Superior court in 
September. . . . :r'. .: . r> - '
The Home Security Bank was closed 

’y the State bank examiner in March, 
-ollowing sensational disclosures.

Portland, Ore., July 26.—After care
fully covering her three weeks old in
fant with blàtfkets to save it from 
asphyxiation, Mrs. C. Snyder, 25, yes
terday sat beside its crib and commit
ted suicide by inhaling gas through à 
tube in the kitchen of her home at 925 
Williams avenue. Her body wàs dis
covered' by her husband at noon. The 
baby by her side was unconscious, but 
physicians say that it will recover.

The woman left a note begging for
giveness, and saying that she felt that 
she was going crazy and chose death 
instead. Snyder is a teamster. He was 
employed on a night shift.

When he went into the kitchen for 
breakfast he foufcd his wife prostrate 
on the floor with the gas tube firmly 
clenched between her teeth.

MONTANA TOWN 1

:
OF STEEL COMPANIESMENACED BY FLAMES i ,lT&ere was a rain on Friday and

| Saturday last, generally in the greater 
portion of the wheat pelt, and this 
has been followed byZcooler and more, 
tavorable conditions for "maturing and 
filling, all of -which has tended to re
lieve the natural anxiety occasioned 
by the protracted and unusual drouth 

i of the past Jour weeks.
? “Careful inquiry points to the neces

sity of securing from outside points 
nine thousand harvest laborers to care 
for Saskatchewan’s rapidly maturing 

| crops, and that the first harvest ex
cursions will be required not later than

Report That All Concerns in Can
ada Form One Gigantic 

Corporation

Forest Fires Are Raging Near Lib
by—Ùrgent Appeals for 

Assistance

■
ATTEMPT TO KILL 

WIFE AND HER BROTHER
.8

:

hif "-----VTHOUSANDS OF TROOPS 
MASSED AT BARCELONA

(Special to the Times.)Portland Man Commits Suicide 
When Efforts to Effect Re

conciliation Fail kHamilton, Ont.. July 26.—It was stat
ed here yesterday by- a man closely- 
identified with the recently organized 
Steel Corporation of Canada, which is 
capitalized at $25,000,000, . that a move
ment is on foot for a merger of all 
steel companies in Canada into one gi
gantic company. He refused to give 
any particulars of"what was going on, 
but said the new concern likely would 
take the name of the Dominion 
Corporation, and would include tlie 
Steel Corporation of 
Ciergue Mills at Sault Sto. Marie and 
tiie. Dominion Steel Corporation 
Nova Scotia Steel Co.

I

Recommendations from the finance 
committee that $100 be. contributed to peals have been sent to the headquarters I 

of the forestry service at Missoula for j August 15th, although many of the 
aid. An appeal likewise has been made lighter and earlier fields will be ready 
to the Governor asking him to relieve the for the sickle before that date.** 
members of the Libtyy company of militia 
from duty so they can assist in the fight.
The company is Scheduled to depart for 
American Lake, Wash., soon to participate 
in. a two weeks’ military encampment.

The situation was reported to be serious 
early to-daÿ. More than half a dozen fires 
have been reported in Western Montana 
in the last 24 hours.

On the Milwaukee right of way 60 men 
are endeavoring to check the encroaching 
flames near Nine Mile.

A big blaze in the Lewis & Clark forest 
reserve-is also reported. Four new fires 
in the Helena forest reserve are burning 
also, according to dispatches reaching 
the forestry office to-day.

Spanish Authorities Take Steps to 
Suppress Any Disorder—Dis

patches Censored

j" Ithe fund for the entertainment of 
Christian ^Endeavor delegates at the 
forthcoming convention; that a set of 
British Columbia reports be purchased 
for the city solicitor’s office at a cost 
of not more than~$100; that an adding 
machine for the treasurer's office be 
purchased at a cost of $392 and that no 
assistance be given to., the Sisters of 
St. Anne, who requested a contribution 
as a consequence of the loss sustained; 
by the Nanaimo orphanage fire, were 

mar- adopted.
months. Neighbors declare A request that $250 be donated to the 
quarrelled frequently until Fifth Regiment to assist it in sending 

separated, lately. Near midnight a representative team to the Ottawa 
,,n went to his home, wflere his shoot was referred to the finance com- 

11 and her broth'ej were staying and j mittee.
Jtcmpted to effect a reconciliation.! It was decided that the work of 

, , s w'i‘e..turned a deaf ear to his en- ("grading Mount Tolmie road over which
iL'aty Hnd started to leave the dwell- | the city hauls ith supplies of wood,

Then Stanton whipped out a 38- j should be undertb&^h by the Saanich r^M^ts Death While Trying to Escape—
.hue revolver and began shooting, municipality, the city to pay its pro- i. ->4 Comrade Succeeds in Finding
"hr- filets went wide attet they es- portion of the cost as decided : by th?. 4 < v Suecee°s m. Eluding

city engineer. „ luards.
^orTte^uilXTtiLold'l1^1 OPIUM-!seized!" "LHvefiworth, Kax, July 26.-WMH

'itnn rmh. i 1 nd ™ mark. attempting to escâpé frdfm tbe federal
tllr ' h ,, , c, , : bis home ^nd ' prison here to-day. William J. Laugh-

. . lrPe ballets Into bis breast., tb" Kansas City. Mo., July 36,-Federal -offl- lln a c0nviet was killed bv the auards
f aring'a large hole in big hejfe cers to-day raided a big opium still, said and chest-r K Armington wJ sArl- 

FW'teen months ago IfenW servetW0 bc ‘he largest yet uncovered by the ouslv Injured *
<>rt term in i k«pvcmment. flic government agents oar- ousiy injuredIiti-L Sawd several men, confiscated a large Despite his wounds. Armington made

i 4 Of opium and $25,000 in cash for the open country and escàped. The
, ,imJanl-8 * Goode of SaTflBk Afrj T%e\raid followed a similar one made In , guards are now searching for him.

... v ‘V*6* .alleged Stanton Serons , St. recently. The opium is believed This is the seifbnd prison break at
- dilution tp a .grand-datighxsr to 1% come via the "underground * Leavenworth- within 

""" "»«|eilThn«. ;. toute" Mexlr months.

fi
(Times Leased Wire.) - 

Portland. Ore., July 26.—After mak- 
4 a futile attempt to kill his wife 
ou lier brother, George Hansen, bv 
!lng t*ve bullets at them late last 
ORiit, Benj Stanton.
"e rear of his home. 1026 east Thir- 
e,nth street north, and committed sui- 
11 0 hy sliooting himself through the 
"art.

ROYAL CITY FOLK COMING.

FLAMES DESTROY New Westminster, July 26.—During 
the past few days efforts have been 
made by the members of tlie citizens 
picnic committee to secure the services 
of a larger-boat titan tiie Princess 
M*y-f!Tr”the Trip to Victoria td-morrow, 
hut no success lias resulted. Had a 
boat Willi a carrying capacity oC a 

! thousand been secured, tickets for that 
number of people could easily have 
been sold, 
issued were all bought several days 
ago, and now it is impossible^ to secure 
transportation on the Princess May at 
on y price'.

George Adams, .who a few days ago 
went to Victoria to make arrange
ments with the owners ôf tailybos and 
-other vehicles, reports meeting with 

The trippers will be taken

(Times Leased Wire.)
Toulouse, via Figueras, July 26.—The 

Spanish military censorship lias tight
ened around Barcelona. Martial law 
practically is in force, althqugh the 
constitution lias not been suspended as 
yet. News is being sent out hy courier 
to the front and thence transmitted 
into France.

Anticipating the outbreak of a revo. 
lotion. 10,000 troops and 2.000 gendarmes 
have taken up strategical points in 
Barcelona, according to dispatches re
ceived here to.day. Reinforcements of 
veteran troops are being held in readi
ness at Saragossa and Valencia for any 
emergency. Troop trains, with steam up, 
are on sidings ready to speed to Bar
celona and poor thousands of soldiers 
into the. city to crush out the rebellion.

Agitators have kept under cover for 
fear of arrest, but placards, posted 
during the night, appear daily on dead 
walls urging a general strike to begin 
Friday.

LODGING HOUSE Steel
25, walked to

Canada- and*

One Man is Missing—Number of 
Persons Have Narrow Escape 

in Portland

and

Canton and his wife had been
Wl four 
h&t they

i

TURK LOSE LIVES.
The five hundred tickets!

New Brunswick. July 26.—The treaeh- 
erous^undereurrents of Raritan Bay 
sucked down two young sisters to tiieir 
death, o.ufbattled their eseort when he 
tried to fight his way to their rescue, 
and exhausted a third girl of the party. 
TCJie dead are: Anna Hill, 21 years old, 
of Highland Park, N. J. ; EÜlth Hill, 19. 
Highland Park. N. J.; Gordon Silver-, 
tborne* £2, Newark. N, J%

Rescued: Helen White, 29, 
Brunswick, IL J.

,
(Times Leased, Wire.)

Portland, Ore., ^uly 26.-sGeo. Simonds. a 
painter, is unacounted for and. a number 
of narrow escapes from death are record
ed as a result of a fire early to-day which 
did damage aggregating $10_0an to three 
frame lodging houses near Second and 
Madison streets.

Two women, Mrs. Fay E. Fox, proprietor 
•f a rooming house at 240 Madison street, 
ànd Miss Mabel Flax, a guest, were corn* 
pelted to jump from a second story win
dow through a solid sheet! of flame to 
escape. They were injured, but not seri-

Other guests who had awakened before 
the fire had gained much headway Suc
ceeded in leaving the building by régula/

In the,remaining two structures several 
of the "guests jumped from tb€< windows 
and many fled to the street in their night 
clothes.

I• SiCONVICT KILLED. Ill

Ï
;

success.
for a two or three hour ride around 
the Capital city for the reasonable fare 
of $1 each. (

a fed. JW Si
l

New,
$it-.

1BÀBŸ m URBKRED. ^ '

Toronts,. J.uV" 26.—Floating in the River 
Honolulu July 26,-The yacht Sweet- .£££ To

heart - in the bi-enmaL. ban Pedro- ^hich n %n»e hbè been attached, the body
Honolulu race arrived here shortly be- ^ a 5^ ifcoflths’ baby was found yes- Montreal, July 26 -Grand Trunk traffic 
fore noon yesterday. ^The Hawalia. fly- (eVday by workmen near where the new earning for the week ending July: 21st were 
ing tire colors of the Honolulu club, Wilton avenfte bridge is being built. It ie $606,452, . a decrease of $159,220 compared 
yrrived Sunday, winning the race; a blear caW çf murder 1 wkt^the samc^week l^et year.

Z isMM: ,L

PACIFIC YACHT RACE. ;

r ï
1EARNINGS DECRÈASE.

the past few
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cemen Driven From Building 
and Brakempn 

—ten at Belleville ■
onductor

ntiealj July 
ed, nine of

23.—Seven men were 
-r them Seriously, jn a 

Grand Trunk station^ last
inJ, afjter tl e arrival of the local 
i iproijito. A big crowd had gath- 
at the statl m and the trouble be- 
with the tl rowing of stones, it 
followed b> tlie storming of the 
t’s office, ir which at the time 
six ednstab es. The door was bat- 

l with a be ggage truck and the 
driven out. The dispatcher’s office j 
then yreckqd and the men inside 

1 of the injured are 
ital. A portion of the 
what had been done, 
the local police force j 
to clear the platform. 1 

made.
Seated By Mob. 

le ville, Ont. 
i, conductor 
îman pn th- ;
here Thurs 

i, were' badlj 
in a ([ritica" 
thé railway 
they have 
were feet upb 
in hiding un 
and started 
Strike Bre$ l 

iv London, 
i of \yomen 
ked st 
Central 

New
rowd fired a 
aoned and at* 
were llater > 

to pro' 
id in

at th.

|out| Twc 
hosp 

ed at
in the 
alarrr
away and 

y managed 
^restes weré

July 23.—John Ï4c- 
and M. Donovan, 
local tran that ar- 

3ay night from 1*0- 
beaten, and are now 
condition in an hotel 
station. Doctors say 

a chance to recover, 
n by a mob that had 
til they left the sta- 
to cross the street, 
kers Attacked.
Conn., July 23.—A 
and boys yesterday 

rlke breakers at work in 
Vermont freight yards at 

Londqn, and some one in 
shot. The police were 
rested two men, but 
eleased as they were 

■ e thalt they were not coh- 
the ajffair. It is expected 

will be put on dur- 
the yards to pre- 

bles.

police 
:he stijike ir 
further trou 

Mercha 
ising, Mich., 
business meji 
rarrf tc the 
on yesterday 
int the Grand 

with the 
men, assert ng that the strike 
(ers do not know signals nor wéar 
rms, a id tin t the general travel- 
public is in clanger. r

Men Disarmed.
ite River Junction, July 23.—rFear- 
hat further iisorder would follow 
of Th jrsda: night, when strike 
:ers mannir g Central Vermont 
mger and feright trains werg at- 
>d, a large lumber of detectives 
scattered thjrough the local yards 

rday. < 
irreste 
e face 
As a 

iad au
3 all the strike breaker^.

its Appeal.
July 23.—Two 4 
of Charlotte sent a 

state railroad com
asking that body to 
Trunk operating its 

alleged incompetent

un-

Jne o; the strike breakers 
1 for flourifehing a revolver 
Df a s :riking freight brake- 
result of this incident the 
thorit es immediately dis-

REF AIRS TO SCHOOL.

lit Issued Sa urday for Over $3,000 
Worth of Improvements at 

South Park.

urday a permit was issued to the 
bl board for repairs to the South 

school, to cost $3,300. The work 
ties the erect on of new stairways, 
bes and lavat mes and will be car- 
out by Parfitt Brothers, contrac-

permit has b >en granted to E C. 
Kson to construct a one-storey 
b residence with basement on 
real street a a cost of $1>600.

JAPANESE EXECUTED.

w Westminster, July 23.—Is^iimaru 
lo, a Japanes ?, who on December 
I last murdered Nishizawa.. a 
ryman, at White Rock, was 
bd yesterday morning in the pro- 
[l! prison.
liizawa was killed during, a 
ten row, after Kengo remôn- 
bd with him for throwing a M>oot 
le camp boss. He gave the policé 
lip, but aftei wards gave himself 
l Vancouver. Strong efforts were 
I to obtain a reprieve, but Thurs-1 
kord was received that the gov- 
bnt would not interfere. {:

LABOR EXCHANGBa

—In the House of 
Buxton, president of 
e, stated that the 

relation of jljabor ex- 
( yment in tire colori
er careful considéra- 
on with the colonial

don, July 23 
ions Sydney 
oard of trad 

subject in 
;es and empl 
as now und 
in conjunct!

The questiojn of cable informa- 
loncerning tl e demand for labor 
î oversea dominions is being con- 
id, also the payment of men’s 
from one part of tlie1- empire to 

er. Keir Hardie, Labor, enquired 
2 opinions oi trade unionists in 
3a were to be considered, but Mr. 
>n made rib "reply.

.>
RETURNING TO WORIfc- -

bcouver, July 23.—Following the 
of a mar. named Santarelli on 

brd street early yesterday ot* a 
e of intimida :ion. laid as the out- 

r of the recer t strike of .Italians 
t>; contract work, the situation. 
Lntractors, has calmed down ma- ^ 
m. It is reported yesterday after- u- 
[that a number of laborers .who 
heft their werk during the past 
days are back at their respective 

[and the majority of those who 
k are expected back to-day.

TWO PERISH. ^

nd tapids, Mich., July 23.—Trap- 
n bed with her week-old baby, 
Charles Wilson was burned to 

when fire destroyed the old 
txd block at the. corner of South 

and Fourth avenue. A nurse, 
Amelia Keony. who heroically 
to rescue mother and babe, re- 

3 burns which proved fatal an 
Jitter, and tie babe is dyirtg in
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